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President Diaz', of Old Mexico,
resigned his position oii Thurs Jaf
of last week and left th
city at
two o'clock Friday morning on 4

;

train headed for Vera Cruon tiia
Gulf coast.
He traveled m s

PROVE IT

MONEY IN
THE BANK .
W

STORE SAYS IT CAN SAVE

A

special train that was composed af
three sections.' Pus occupied
tljt
middle section and the first anO
ftcar 'sections were occuDied
.......
jt
soldiers.
,
t
Itis claimed ha twill sail for

home
td
yDU ARE every on isaiixioiis buy your be furnishings just a
Now
sure, you are.
economically as you can, quality considered. To
we want you to put our store to the testtest it for quality, variety,
store service.
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ss,

Spain on the first day of Juue

7

We Are Ready For the Te:t.

UWIMSW''"
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Our resources of 250,000. insure you aaainst any loss
is deposited with this bank. Why not have

when your money
your money sale?
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Old Mexico,

He speaks

Do

aact

language exhept
Spanish
would not feel at home in aay
place where the people do oot
s(.eak his language.

r

QUTCX1S LOSES ITS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa

of
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TON
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He says he would not lave 01c ,
Mexico if it was not for the fear
for his women folks. ' He woulf
prefer to remain inhis native part

5
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AG3ANDEILE
ficht rex CAMTAL.
There was a Grand Bile at Wtshingtoo, Di C, May 29.- -4
.
Canute
Arnslas' bouse in. Cuervo The capital otOhlahdtot will- rl
near Loa tanos, were in town
last Saturday night.
The room main at Oklahoma City so far if
Tuesday.
where the entertainment was held the supreme court of the Ut.:;4
A. A. Jones', surveyors
are was a
large one, the music was States is concerned. The Tr.ha
that
the
is fine and the
sectionizing
pasture,
nal today declined to hold il the
dancing was all
thayare laying it of in quarter
Miss Virginia Ornelaa, Oklahoma statute
It '
Sections.
They claim it will take a.'wr, jusqma urnelas and
Judge December to remove the cxpittf
until the first of September to get Vic
Segura fmniihed tausio for from Guthrie was unconstittoaal.
through with the sectionisiag,
the occasion.
Those Guthrie people have put'
The following were some of the a bardfieht an speat consider
Mr. E, P. Harrisoa, a home
able money but have lost and wilt
preient;
etader aoyth of town about twelve
and
Mr,
Mrs. Brewer, Dr. and be good now perhaps,
mfies , cams m from Clarendon.
Mrs,
s
Stone,
Meadame.$ailey aad JThis .cecsrrMscf
Tex, Wed! morning and Mr. G,
6. Dunn a prospector came with Ktineie, Messrs Ed Lang, Frank States has no right to bind tht
Mshaney, Parks, people of a new state to do such a
him and may file on land north of Dudley. Ed
Chas. Gunit,
thing as keeping the, capital at a
own somewhere.
Tha following Spanish-A- m eri certain place, after the state was
Ben. Sampson Burns has bought ana were
admitted into the Onion. A new
present!
i fwoline engine and; six inch
Solamon Valverde, Trsnquelino state should not have any more '
on
water
his
to
pump
cylinder
Socura, Senor Armijo, Placido strings pn it than an old one haa.
F. Davis, and family. Grand.
berry Oayis and nr. Hamlet ot
J.

ITEMS.
oar

Bond and Wtest unloaded
of flour Tuesday.

Capital, Surplus and Profits $57,500.00

F. Church returned from

Ft

Stockton, Tex. Thursday.

-

t--

up-to-dat-

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Neafus were
in Cue to T uesday on a business
t
mission.

we, handle everything in the line
of first class building material.'

of

D. JOZtS, Ktfk

Miss Katyrfaraely aod brother.
Loa Tanoa were in town shop

ping Wednesday.

Big Jo Lumber Co.
EARL

Henrjf WondwariL :M . t h
Pleasant Valley neighborhood was
n town Thursday.
-.

'

Rev, Frank Ponder left for

Ft

Stockton last week to become
re sident of that place.
;

Cuervo Drug Store
Drugs, Medicirs, Perfumery, Toitfet Af tlclea,
Post Cards, etc.,

J

Anglo-Saxo-

.

v. c. UAv:m:3

-J

A. C. SMITH
FOR FRESH

STAPLE & FANCY

GROCERIES.

Mrs. Woodward

ns

f

lumnerand wife cam ,is arm: for irrigating his orchard.
and weut to their Ban, is one of our most
California
from
tnterpris
pluce south of town Tuesday,
ing. agriculturist and horticulturist
He once tried raising oranges in
Prof. Sbreek and family return Florida and haa never
forgotten
ed from Carrizozo where he just some, valuable lessons he learned
closed a successful term of school. there. Ben will make the desert
Mr,

ettci

-

blossom like a rose.

SEE-

and children

JtJtii'

Martines, Miss Garcia, Julia Tru
If New Mexico is entitled to
statehood it should bs admitted
jillo. Mrs. Guadalupe Rivera,-MrTomastta Garoia, Mrs. Munis and on lan equal footing with othef
daughter Dcmitriea Rivera, If is s states and have the right to man
Trnejlla, Senor Sotero Sancbea age its affairs to suit itself and net
be bound up in a way that will
and many others.
into the pockets of
The assemblage was very
quiet pnt money
and orderly.
,8enor Armijo was few individuals.
s

.

f

The train men reports s fine in charge and was always on hand SANTA FB HAS SE03TIST
last Thursday on
arrived
U. 8. COMMISSIONER
to see that everything was done in
No charge for making application vibit to her parents Mr. and Mr s. rain in Tucumcari Sunday evening
LINE TO GULF COAST
to make final proof regardless Nicholson.
and another one Monday evening, proper style and at the proper
The Santa Fe railway, by the
of where testimony is heard
time. Every one seemed to enjoy
fell
Cuervo
A
of
north
Tain
big
or where notice is published.
T
completion within the last few
judge S. D. Fuller returned Sunday night. It does rain in the occassion.
Information given my patrons
daya of the longest and most imlast Friday New Meaico sometimos.
free and cheerfully.
from Alamogordo
ltopabUota BUUdtng
portant section of its Texioo-Colokeoon conma
where he bad been serving on the
N. Jf.
A halt mile of track was washed
Montoya,
TO THE FRONT man cut off in Texan, hsg opened
grand jury.
out between Tuoamcari and Am.
Oregon has 2,847 manufacturing up a new trsnscontmestal line
anllo
or
night,
Monday
Sunday
Mrs. B. S.
Boms was
establishments which ibdIov from the gulf of Mexico to the
EARL D. JONES.
will
claimed
it
is
ami
it
morning
pleasant caller at the Clipper
3i,0OO and more bands, produci ng Pacific coast.
take nearly a week to replace the
Tbc line jnst completed extends
office last Friday and extended
more than $93,000,000 a
year,
track.
1.
from Coleman to Lubbock, a disher subscription to the Clipper
So says a census bulletin
today.
Worth and Denver trains H
Ft.
Is only, of late years that Ore- tance of 2ox. 4 miles. Work has
year.
Office at Bis Jo Lumber Yard
were passing through Cuervo
for s year and a
gon haa cut much of a figure in been in progress
Mr. Balcb, left for Tucumcajf
underand
We
Monday
Tuesday,
The cost is nearly
CUERVO, N, M.
the manufacturing world, but to- half.
He has been stand that a washout on that road
last Tuesday.
day it haa 175,000 boras power JiO,000,0OO.
arround Cuervo tor many years la .the came,
It is only passThe object Of the cuUoff is to
turning the wheels and hasfgo.ooo
Co but bid us a loop farewell and took enger trains of that road, that
pass 000
connect the Santa Fe gulf hnei
capital invested in manufac
Local and' Lonj: Distant Con the train.
the main line of the system
It pays out with
turing industries.
nectlon to all points.
latest
The
the
about
also
and
to open up an entirely
came in Wednes
Aady-Wiereport'
$14,000,000 a year in salaries and
LET US PUT YOU IN A PHONE.
between Tucumcari and
new and fertile territory in Texas.,
day and reported that he had been washout
wages and its manufacturing in.
S . P. MORISON, DgT.
is
of
Amarillo
that six miles
the
will give the Santa Fe the
down in Mexico on a visit to his
teresiare six times as' large as This
track
is
out
washed
must
,
It
friend Orosco and that Orosco was
awaasaaMBaaaawai
those of New Mexico. Santa Fe shortest route from Galveston to
have rained somewhere to have New
both Los Angeles and San Fran-- .
RAILROAD TIME
Mexican.
'
getting along very fine.
washed eut that much track . We
Cisco and will have an important
Mr. L. L. Burna, wife and little under stand that the washout is Oregan has the iuiative an d
CARD
referendum in its constitution and bearing on the trend of traaspor
returned to their home at all in Mew Mexioo and some of it
son
tation between the gulf and the
Nol. westbound 9 P.M
is otherwise progressive.
Lone Wolf, Okla. last Friday after not far from Tuoumcan.
pacific coast, particularly after
No. 2 Eastbounb 2:33 A.M
xne parcels post is sure to the opening of the Panama canal
spending a abort time visiting
with Mrs. Burn's parents Mr. and Gov. Woodrow Wilson may come. The best that the
express The line is ot the highest type of
Statehood is corning but we
notbe a regular politition but he
Mrs. J. R. Thornas.
'
is
companies may hope for that it construction and designs to handle
do not knew when,
manages a presidents! bo$m. like will be slow in,
the haaviest traffic Eav
coming.
here
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Dr.

J. C. Woodburn,

PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E. P. 4. S- - W. SURGEON

Phone Ko. 9.
At

the Drug Store.

and

Will Practice in CuervO

Sur-

rounding Country.

k

J. T.STONE

D.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, None and throat
aa a specialty
Office At Kesidanee

Cuervo,

!

N.M.,

Tucumcari Hospital
Privat- e-

Drs. Thomson

&

Noble,

Surgeons in charge

TUCUMCfAI,

51. M.

I

.

S. Commisioner,

CuervoTelephone

a

-
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COtlDENSATIOIl

DIAZ RESIGNS

Reports from Torreon, Mexico, say
the rebels, who recently captured the
town, have murdered over 200 Chinese.
President Diaz and Vice President
Corral will resign before Jude' 1st;
Minister of Foreign Relations De La
DIS Barra will become president ad inter

OF FRESH MEWS

NSW MC3CO

CUX31VO.

FOREIGN.

CRISP

'

RULED

'lOUNT

CALLED

TO

FOR ERRORS

AC- -

STORY

PARAGRAPHS.

CZ

LA BARRA

OF THE WEEK

BY

THE PEOPLE.

HOWINO

THE

PROGRESS

Or

EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN LANDS.

ELECTED

WESTERN.
REPRESENTATIVES. OF MADERO
HAVE ASSUMED ENTIRE
;
MILITARY CONTROL.

Porflrlo
Mexico
City. President
Diaz 1 dead. Long live Citizen Porfirlo,.
, President Diaz, In a letter read by
tbe president of the chamber of deputies, reslgnea the presidency of the
republic of Lexlco and' the acceptance of tbe resignation by the deputise was announced.
Everyone had expected an uproar
and demonstration when the announcement should be made, but within the chamber the words announcing the event were followed by silence. The deputies seemed awed by
what had taken place.
In the streets, black with people,
every road leading to the hall being
blocked, news that Diaz waa at last

All Parts of the State

Im.

I

ACp

Gathered From

Artesia Has Railroad Money.
Artesia. The people of Artesia and
A monoplane
carrying Lieut. Paul ticlnity are prepared to pay a bonus
Dupuys and Pierre Marie Bournlque of $100,000 to tbe first railroad runfell from a height of about 250 feel at ning trains between Artesia and El
Hheims, France.
Dupuys was killed Paso. If the shops of such a railroad
and his companion fatally Injured.'
are located at Artesia the bonus is to
Peace will not be declared in Mex
be increased to S150.0OO.
ico nor will the general armistice be
Artesia Ships Much Alfalfa.
terminated, till the moment Francis
co Leon de la Barra becomes proviArtesia. In ; the past few days
sional president In succession to Pres- eighty-seve- n
cars of choice alfalfa hay
r
V
i
ident Diaz.
have been shipped from Artesia, at an
Enraged by the announcement that average price of $10 per ton, amountPresident Diaz and Vice President ing to nearly $9,000 to the farmers alCorral would not resign Immediately, ready. Artesia will lead everything
spectators in the galleries of the in tbe valley this year.in tbe shipment
Chamber of Deputies in Mexico City of choice alfalfa hay.
precipitated a riot that resulted in
seven or-- more deaths and many
Constitution Makers Die.
wounded by police and troops.
Santa Fe. A strange fatality seems
to pursue the members of the constiSPORT.
tutional convention. Though It is less
than six months since It adjourned,
W ESTER!
I.E MU U NT A ISO IN G.
V
three members have already died, the
r
w t
Sioux City
20
80
10
.687 last victim being Atanasio Roibal,
Wichita
9
17
.654 who died at
......26
Pecos, at the age of 52.
Denver ,
,
18
28
10
.643
17
Lincoln
11
7 Those preceding" him
28
were George
15
8t. Joseph .
30
15
.500
a
man, and
of
Brown,
young
Raton,
14
IS
.467
Omaha,
.....30
29
11
18
Topeka
.379 A. H. Harllee of Silver City, middle

THE LATE8T IMPORTANT
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORTj

AS PilFSIDENT

NEW MEXICO NEWS

In broad daylight the State Bank
Albany, Okla., was robbed by two
masked men who entered tbe bank and
secured 2,000.
Prospectors in the Upper Kuskok- wlm valley, Alaska, near Innoko river,
have discovered old gold diggings
hlch were worked by the Russians
before the United
States bought
Alaska.
Clarence Henderson, bookkeeper in
bank at Beggs, Okla., is dead, and
Edward Bright, son of a real estate
man of the same place, will die as tbe
result of mistaking' a qliart can of
e
for muddy water.
With pistol In his band, W. W. Rol
lins, a wealthy farmer, living near
Streator, 111., walked Into a room in a
hotel in Talequah, Okla., and made his
wife and Harold Morgan, with whom
she had eloped, turn over I12.OO0 of
his money which the pair had taken.
Clarence Patrick, a telegraph opera
tor of Oklahoma City, broke a fast
of forty days and ate an orange, Pat
rick claims to have cured himself of
derheumatism and other Ills.
clares be took nothing but pure water
during his fast, He lost thirty pounds.
After being separated from her hus
banf Peter C. Sharp of Pittsburg,
Kan., since the Chicago fire in 1871,
Mrs. Anna Catherine Sharp of Oak
land, Cal., arrived and was welcomed
Into her old home. Her husband and
his present wife, Mrs. Louisa Sharp,
whom he married nine years ago, aft'
er giving up search for his first wife,
met her at the train.
Bert H. Couriers and J, Mansel
Parks, both said to be members, and
the latter a former officer In the Los
Angeles local union. of the Structural
Iron and Bridge workers, have been
arretted In Lob Angeles by detectives
working under the direction of DIs
trlct Attorney Fredericks, on a charge
of being Implicated In an attempt to
destroy with dynamite the new Los
Angeles county Hall of Records last
September, some weeks before the
blowing up of the Times building.

De

Molnea

31

4

27

.129
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ThatTired Feeling
that

U caused by impure, impoverished
blood or low,
condition of the
system, is burdensome and discouraging.
Do not put up with it, but take Rood's
Sarsaparilla, which removes it as nothing
else does.
But She Doesn't.
"1 had that tired feeling, had no ap
names I ever
"Of
all
Inappropriate
do
to
and
no
ambition
A
petite
anything.
friend advised me to take Hood's Sarsa
heard, our landlady takes the bun,"
parilla. I did so, and soon that tired said the fat boarder.
. .
feeling was gone, I had a good appetite
'You mean her first name?" asuea
and felt well. I believe Hood's saved me
the shin boarder.
from a long illness.". Mrs. B. Johnson,
"Sure! Phyllis!" Yonker's states
Westfield, N. J.
Get Hood's Sarsapartlla today. In liquid man
form or in tablets called Sarsatabs.
run-dow- n

A

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver la
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly com
pel a lazy liver
CARTERS
do its duty.
Con
Cures
stipation, In'
digestion,
Sick
Headache,
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

V

Genuine

must bear

Signature

.

Ever notice how many people there
are In the world who say: "You Just
wait, I'll get even with you!"

has been signed tr1
fight fifteen rounds June 16th with
Eddie McGorty of Oshkosh, Wis.
The coming summer already offers
not less than one 'million dollars in
prize money for competitive aviation
at the various meet.
Mllwaukee'.Jotm Meville, manager
of Al Kaufman, has agreed with a lo
cal fight club to match Kaufman
against Jim Flynn for ten rounds.
Tony Capon!

Enough Said.
The Visitor What a queer epitaph:
"Here Lies a Fisherman."
The Sexton Yes'm, ours Is a won-- derful language. We have some very
useful interchangeable verbs. Balti
more Evening Sun.

Humane Mistress.

"And are you still repoicing in that
insplendid cook, Mrs. Malaprop?
caller.
the
quired
"Well, we are and we ain't," sam
Mrs. Malaprop. "The fact is Mary
was so completey procrastinated by
the work of my houshold that I ve
elven her a thee weeks' vaccination
I was afraid if I didn't she would b

Invalidated termagantly."

Harper s

Weekly.
A Willing Model.
George W. PerklnB, retiring partner
of the banking house of J. P. Morgan
was giving advice to young
ft Co.,
"

men.

"Never undertake," he said, "to do
too much. In applying for a position
it is almost better to promise too little than too much. Remember th
model.
"An old chap, you know, applied to
a New York artist for the post of
model.
" 'Well, said the artist, 'what do you
'
sit for?"
t
" Oh, anything, sir,' said the model,
fingering his grey beard nervously.
'Anything you like, sir. Landscape,

Prizes for Best Corn Grown.
Portales. A notice was published
If constipation is present, the liver
last week by R. G. Bryant, secretary
Garfield Tea; it is mild in
of the
Commercial Club, offering sluggish,andtake
never loses its potency.
action
maize
for
to
If necessary.' "
boys
growing
prizes
Since then a communication has been
Their Time.
received from the Agricultural Col
Foolish Fred Do you like lobsters?
Gaiety of Nations.
furto
Park
Mesilla
lege at
offering
Pert Polly Yes, both human and
Patience That woman is a real
nish seed of Indian corn free of
benefactor.
crustacean, in their salad days.
charge for such contest. This seed is
Patrice How so?
"Because she made two smiles
guaranteed first class and of a variety
By the Harem Code.
GENERAL.
particularly adapted to this climate,
"Do you think I am really your af come where one came before."
"How did she manage It?"
so it has been decided to change the
finity?" Solomon's nine hundred and
"She donned a harem" skirt!"
Miss Sarah M. Scheldley, whose contest from maize to corn.
The eighty-fift- h
wife asked, coquettishly
Yonkers Statesman.
holdings in Kansas City realty were prizes are to be given to boys under
the
Wisest Guy said.
"My dear,"
valued at $2,000,000, is dead.
the age of 16 years, prizes to be in "you are one in a thousand."
Sir Charles Was Bored.
of
corn, $10
Fire destroyed the Northwestern Car gold, $20 for the best acre
"My dear," the Wisest Guy Bald,
Col. Sir Charles Higiitsdale had hi
brick for the Becond best, and $5.00 for third
Company's building, a
He got away with it too.
regiment out for a practice march on
best. The cost of production is to be
structure, causing a loss of $100,900.
the road near Dublin. His command
Backed by prominent Boston men, a considered in the awarding of prizes.
was the
shire Yeomanry, which
"When a Wife Is Cruel."
The husband rushed Into the room bad suffered several overwhelming
hospital is to be established In Boston
routs in the Boar war. Meeting a
which will be exclusively for the rich
where his wife was sitting.
Kidnappers are Sentenced.
drove of pigs on the way to Dublin
Three persons were drowned by thu
said
"My
dear,"
he,
excitedly,
Las VegaB. Five to twelve years
Sir Charles considerately
market,
of
canoe
a
in
the
what!
overturning
city for Will Rogers, principal, and seven "guess
Intelligence has just halter his regiment so as to let tha"
"
reservoir on the outskirts of Hamil to twelve years for Joe Wiggins, tool reached me
pass.
The wife gave a Jump at this point, pigs
ton, Ohio.
and accomplice, were the penitentiary
"Oh, come on, colonel; come on!"
to
Wells Fargo Express Company has sentences
her husband, and, kissing cried the pigmaster, respectpfully saImposed by Judge Roberts rushed
"Come on, yer honor. Sure,
taken over the business of tne Pa- on the kidnappers of little Waldo blm fervently, Interrupted with;
luting.
there Isn't a boar among them!"
cific Express, which operates
"Well, thank heaven, Harry!"
over Rogers.
The contrast
between the
Harper's Weekly.
the Missouri Pacific.
way tbe two men took their sentence
Just Hopes.
A boy threw a fire cracker into 100 was Interesting.
The Doctor's Twins.
A gentleman never anatches his
pounds of dynamite at Jefferson City,
"I cannot express by feelings," said
An
Irish
doctor, while enjoying a
trousers
away from his wife when he
Mo and one man will die and five Rogers, almost in a whisper. "I can
holiday in the country, took the opdiscovers
his
her
going
through
were
pock
persons
injured.
with a friend to go
only beg the mercy of the court."
ets. He only hopes she will leave him portunity along
More than 20,000 lives and $2,000,operations the doctor's
During
fishing.
Rogers almost collapsed as he stood
which
In
to go downtown
enough with
sinker came off and was lost. Hers
000,000 worth of property have been up to be sentenced.
morning. He Is perfectly welcome was a dilemma no sinker, no more
sacrificed to fire in the United States
"Excuse me, your honor, I did not the
to go through her purse any time and fishing that day. Haapy thought he
understand the sentence correctly,"
during tbe last fifteen years.
himself to anything he can find. had a bottle in his pocket. The bottle
help
court
the
after
A bill providing that no woman shall said Wiggins, politely,
That
is what married life means. A was filled with water, carefully corked
Imbe permitted to work more than nine bad delivered a lecture to him and
WASHINGTON,
,
man should not allow his feelings to and send down on its mission.
hours in any day or more than fifty posed sentence.
After a few minutes' interval the
bis wife runs across
be
had a bite and pulled up his
The court, who spoke plainly the loosehurt whenor
doctor
Senator Frye, after forty-on- e
years bours in any week in Missouri will
a roll In his pockets; line at
change
first time, patiently repeated the sen- he
speed, finding a pair of
of continuous service, in CongreBs, Is take effect June 20th.
to play the game and take fish, oneracing
ought
hook. "Ha, doctor;
on
each
tence.
President F. A. Delano of Chicago
leaving Washington late for his home
such
little conjugal pastimes for twins this time!" exclaimed his com
"Thank you, your honor," said Wig
.
In Maine,
of the Wabash railroad system, Bpeak- .
panion.
He was given a heavier sen- granted.
Major Archibald W. Butt, military ing before the Chicago Traffic Club, gins.
"Yes." quoth the doctor, "ana
because
as
the
court,
stated
by
aide to President Taf t, lg shortly to advocated the regulation of newspa- tence,
up on the bottle, too!" Beland
Politician
brought
Preacher,
he had pleaded not guilty and had
A politician In a western state, long fast Times.
marry the sister of Mrs. Taft, is the pers by the Interstate Commerce Comserved time before.
Wlggin's lawc
utilities.
rumor prevalent in Washington so mission as
suspected of crookedness and noted
will appeal.
say
they
Number."
yers
An
women
WestmoreNine
and
of
for his
ciety.
.ways, was finally Ingirls
father, brother and sister dicted andshifty
The June "Century" is to be an
was out a
tried.
The
It has been learned that negotla land City, Pa., said to be wives and satRogers'
jury
with him in the court room.
Number,", with ar
time, but eventually acquitted
tions now under way may result In daughters of striking miners, are prisIn passing sentence the o.ourt im long
Commercial
on
"The
ticles
Strength
,
Greens-burgoners
In
in
at
the
Jail
him.
was
After the verdict
and
county
Lawrence O. 'Murray, comptroller of
of
sentences on pressed on Rogers the ; jrmlty of the politician was leaving the courtr- of Great Britain," "The Training ol
serving twenty-da- y
the currency, becoming president of
con"The Flavor
court's
Children,"
his
the
and
crime
English
personal
the First National bank of Pittsburg charges pf having disturbed the peace. viction that if allowed to go free he oom, a minister who had been in Life at Oxford," "The Panama Canal
part responsible for the Indictment and Sea Power in the Pacific," "The
Developments in the steel and Iron would never commit another crime.
Washington motorists are working
and trial, approached the politician Mexican Rurales," and, by James
hard to bring about tbe enactment trade point to a rupture between at
Is punish
court
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' PRESIDENT

DIAZ OF MEXICO.

bo more the president, was the slg
aal for wild shouting and manlfeBta
tlons.
' There was no violence or destruc
tlon of property,
On the motion to accept the presl
dent's resignation, 167 deputies voted
aye, while two of them did , not e
press themselves, They were Benito
Juarez, a descendant of President
Juarez, and Conception Del Valle. As
their names were called, other legls
lators arose and bowed their affirms
tlon.
In similar fashion, the resignation
of Vice President Ramon Corral, now
in France, was unanimously accepted
and similarly Francisco Leon De I a
Barra, late ambassadon to Washing
ton, waa chosen provisional president.
The latter has taken the oath of of
fice,
. Of scarcely less Interest in the popu
lar mind was the practical assumption of military control of the federal
district by Alfredo Roble Domlnguez,
;

Madero'a personal representative.
8enor Domlnguez said h can bring
6.00P organized rebel troops into the
city within three hours, but they w Hi
remain at their present, stations unleas they should be needed in this city
to control the j'ttuatlon.
Tbe one dramatic speech of the day
vat made- by Deputy Jote Aspe. In
Introducing the President's letter of
resignation, Deputy Aspe delivered on
of the most brilliant oratorical efforts
with which the chamber has ever
rung
"President Porfirlo Diaz is dead
liong live Citizen Porfirlo Diaz!
T'.e speaker admitted that General
Dia had been called to account tor
bis errors by a people who had progressed, faster than the author of their
prorress had realized, but he declared
the food that General Diaz had done
would live forever in history and out
weiah his mistakes
Provisional President De La Barra
acknowledged his elevation to that
high office in an open letter to the
Mexican people. In it he declares he
wl'l Dot be a candidate for President
or Vice President when the general
election comes.
-

-

Chief of Police Suspended.
San Francisco. Chief of Police Sey
mour was suspended from duty by the
Board of Police pending trial for un
offlfer-llkconduct.
Steamer Gos Down; Many Lost.
Panama.--Th- e
National Steamship
tine steamer Taboga struck a rock off
Punta Mala and sank a short time af
terward. Of the 100 passengers on
board only 40 are knoww to have been
save'. The scene of the accident Is
about 100 miles from the nearest tele- grain station.
e
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LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.
Minor

Occurences

of More Than

DUKE
In

m

is the handiest
thing in the pan-

close up voluntarily.
Roswell will harvest and ship 500
cars of fruit this season.
The New Mexico Central has begun
the erection of a taotel,at Torrance.
The contract has been let for five
miles of the Aztec irrigation ditch.
Lite Jennings, of Parsons, caught a
150 pound bear cub in a trap recently.
Silver City Im making great prepar
ations for a Fourth of July celebra

use
There is no
waste use as
much or as little

Recently

the rest keeps

sixty-fiv-

e

cars

of

night and the kidney secretions became normal. I do not believe I would
be alive today were it not for Doan's

Kidney Pills.
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. Foster-Mllbur- a
Co., Buffalo, N. T.

milk.

Tell your grocer to
send Libby', Milk

te

d

Dr. Gable
ed president

of

Duncan,

Okla., elect-

of the Western Methodist
college at Artesia, has wired that he

Adelaide

all

Why, Cornelia, your hair

mussed

up.

Cornelia Yes, dear; you you see,
George stole up and snatched a dozen
kisses before I could scream.
Adelaide But why don't you step
In front of the mirror and rearrange
your hair?
Cornelia Gracious! Why, I wouldn't
do it for the world. Why, none of the
girls would believe he kissed me.
Different.
"It is the little things in this world
that cause us the most trouble."
"Not in my business," replied the
shoe clerk; "it's the big things, the
owners of which want to put into little shoes."
Many a man succeeds because
a good guesser.

he's

cannot accept.
The Reclamation service has opened
bids for the big steam power plant to
be constructed at the site of the Elephant Butte dam.
Contracts are now being signed up
at Portales to raise sugar beets to be
shipped to a sugar beet factory at Garden City, Kansas.
Six hundred and twenty-fou- r
tons of
Pecos valley alfalfa have been shipped
to points in Texas, Louisana, Mississippi and Alabama.
rne Keciamation service has a
bunch of men at work putting in concrete head gates In the laterals below and around Otis.
Half a dozen booze joints in Lincoln county are to be closed because
of
they are located in settlements
less than 100 inhabitants.
The old Benson place, just south of
Carlsbad, consisting of 620 acres of
watered land, has been sold. The purchase price was $00,000.
A special effort Is being made by
the New Mexico Livestock Sanitary
to suppress the cattle rustlers
operc ting In the territory.
The Commissioners' Court of Luna
county has formally received the new
court house, which is one of the most
Bo!-.r-

in New Mexico.
water works bonds issued by
Tucumcari to the amount of $75,000,
have been sold to Sutherlln & Co., of

'

May make a cake "fit for

the Queen," while another
only succeeds in making a
"pretty good cake" from the

same materials.
It's a matter of skill I
who

People

appreciate,
have once tasted.
,

Post
Toasties
A

delicious food made of
White Corn flaked and
toasted to a delicate, crisp

to

brown
taste."

the

"Queen's

Post Toasties are served
direct from the package with
cream or milk, and sugar if
desired

A breakfast favorite!

"The Memory Lingers"
Pottum

Cere!

Company,

Battle Creek, Mich.

Lid.

Kansas

at

per cent,
A stranger aDoui 50 years or age,
thought to be from Marysville or Val
ley View, Mo., was cut in two at Melrose by a Santa Fe freight train.
The school election at Fort Sumner
was declared Illegal because the elec
tion board refused to allow voters
the right to vote who did not pay their
poll tax until election day.
The United - Slates Land Office at
Las Cruces has received notice of res
toratiou of 214,240 acres of land which
was excluded from the Gila National
Forest by the President's order.
Mrs. Blanche Major of Artesia,
grand matron of the Order of the East
ern Star in New Mexico, organized
Chapter No. 33 at Santa Rita, being
assisted by Mrs. Anna K. Black of
Silver City.
Fcrest fires in the Manzano moun
tains fanned by high flames, reached
the E. Romera sawmill,
four miles
from Tajique, Torrance county, and
destroyed it, with a million feet of tim
ber, causing loss of $23,000
J. B. Taylor, for the past five years
superintendent of public schools at
Oklahoma City, has been employed as
superintendejat of schools at Deming.
The Civil Service Commission has
announced an examination for male
Forest Clerks to be held throughout
the Twelfth Civil Service District on
June 3, 1911.
A severe hall storm passed east of
Aitec and struck the country around
Durango. Over 200 phones were put
besides much
out of commission,
damage to other property.

City

5

do hope things will

CURED ITCHING

Grand Duke of Hessa.

buy a suit and I will repay you out
of my first wages, because I cer
tainly can get a Job."
The grand duke without replying
led the way towards the palace gates.
A gorgeously uniformed official ap
peared and asked: "What are your
highness' commands?"
The grand duke replied: "Take this
young man to my tailors and see
that he gets a suit and have the
hill sent to the palace." Then he said
a hearty good by-bto the out-of- work clerk.
y

TO STAY
Los

SINGLE TEN YEARS

Angeles Business Woman Will
Win Fortune by Sticking to

Agreement.

AND

BURNING

e was taken with the itch In April.
1904, and used most everything. I
had a friend pay me a visit from
Cumberland, and she advised me to
use Cutlcura Remedies which I did.
The cure was certainly quick, and I
use them to this day. I had it terribly under my knees. I only used one
box of pills, but two boxes of Cutlcura Ointment, and I use the Cutlcura Soap all the time. I hope this
will benefit others, as it has me, after
Dr.
and others could do noth
ing for me." (Signed) Miss Lu John
on, 1523 Ninth St., N. W., Wash
ington, D. C. April 3, 1910.
In a later letter Miss Johnson adds:
"The trouble began with an eruption
under my knees, and extended up
wards toward my waist, until I was
not able to sit down. It kept a con
stant itching and burning all the time.
night and day. I went to my doctor,
but he could do me no good after I
do not know how many medicines he
gave me, and then, told me I would
be compelled to go to a skin specialist, which I positively refused to do. X
cried all the time. Finally 1 made
up my mind to try Cutlcura Remedies, and tried Cutlcura Pills, Ointment and Soap, and was entirely
cured of the itching three days after
I started using them. The healing
took about eight days. I consider
Cutlcura Remedies marvelous, and
would recommend them everywhere.
Cutlcura Remedies are sold tnrougn- out the world. Send to Potter Drug
ft Chem. Corp., Boston, for free book
on skin affliction!.

Los Angeles. Miss Leila M. Devlne
of this city, auditor of a big retail
business house, has agreed not to
marry for ten years, the considers
tion being a large block of the cor
poration stock. Although the con
tract was signed four years ago,
when Miss Devine was twenty-fou- r
years old, news of the agreement was
not made public until now. If Miss
Devine is unmarried when she is
thirty-fouthe stock will be turned
over to her. Should she marry before the agreement expires the stock
If no God, whence duty? There remains no other source than blind, brureverts to the company. Miss
insists there is not the slightest tal, tyrannous force. Duty never isdanger of her losing the stock. A sues from that Manlni.
r,

"You'd

better

do

it

SHE
SUFFERED

I'm

yourself.

afraid."
Whereupon the man behind became
angry, arose, protested and left the
theater.

Finally Cured by LyCa E Kt2
ban's Vegetable CoEpcssi
friends,
Erie. Pa. " I suffered for fl v wr

8UGGE3T IT.

yV

time you're out with
and you're all wondering what you from female trouble! and at last
.I
can drink to quench the thirst someAlmost helpless.
wen. to time aoe.
thing that you'll all enjoy suggest
tors and they dlj
COCA-COLme no rood, so
will
in
for
thank
an
Everyone
you
sister advised meivy
troduction to the most delicious, retry Lydia E. Pink,
freshing and
beverage
ham's Vegetable
that anyone could drink. It la coo- Ijijjijiliiii
V
and
Compound,
when I had taken,
lingrelieves fatigue and Just hits the
only two bottles I
or carbondry spot. At
could see a big
ated In bottles So everywhere.
change, so I took
As to its wholesomeness write to
six bottles and I am
the COCA-COLCO., Atlanta, Ga., for
now stronff and well
a copy of their booklet, "The Truth again. I don't know how to
express)
"
About
aucomplied by
my thanks for the good it has done id
end I hope all suffering women will
thorities.
rive Lydia E. Finkham'a Vegetable)
Compound a trial It was worth Its
,
Hired!
J.
weight In goldV'-M- rs.
Employer I want a boy who is ab- R. F. T). No. 1. T?t1a Va. P. ESDUCB.
ever
Do
you
solutely trustworthy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
give business secrets away?
pound, made from native roots audi
Applicant Not much, boss! I sells herbs, contains no narcotic or harm,
'em. Judge.
f ul drugs, and y holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of, and
to
Mothers
Important
of voluntary testimonials
Examine carefully every bottle of thousands
on file In the llnkham laboratory
CASTOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for are
Lynn, Mass., from women who have
infants and children, and see that it at
been oured from almost every form of
Tteara trie.
female complaints, such as inflammation, ulceration, displacements, flbroU
Signature of
tumors, irregularities, periodlo pains,
In Use For Over SO Tears.
backache, indigestion and fierrotaa
Children Cry for Fletcher. Caatorie
prostration. Every suffering woman
pwej It to herself to give Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound a trlaL
The mm who has been married
If you want spetclal advice writ
fifty years is willing to let his wife
Mrs.Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for U.
do the boasting about it.
is free and

I

t

thirst-quenchin- g

COCA-COLA-

to-da-

UzLAvrfjMt

It

always helpful

Garfield Tea cures constipation, keeps
the blood pure and tones up the system,

AskeViLw-ai-

T
J(

The right kind of a decision today
will put powder In your gun for to"
morrow.

Rcurrrofi

Mrs. Window's Bootnlns; Syrup for Children
reduces tnflameia-llou- ,
teethlne, softens the
allays pain, cures wand colic, 2ta a. battle,

Dcn't let your money burn a hole
other fellow's pocket.

in some

Makes the laundress happythat's Red
Cross Una; Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers.

Many a fellow who falls Into a
tune goes right through It.

'
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IF YOU HAVE A SICKLY
.

YOUNGSTER TRY THIS FREE

e

Try Maria Ere Remedy for Red,
Watery Eyes and Granulated Lids. No
Murine
Smarting Just Eye Comfort.
Eye Salve In Aseptic Tubes New Slxe
20c. Murine Liquid
26o-M-

Hardly anything; can make such a
a man as side whiskers for

fool of
him to

of

be

proud

of.

The family with young ehtldresn that la
Without sickness In the house now and
then la rare, and ao It la important that
the head of the house should know what
to do In the little emergencies that arise.
A child with a aerloua ailment needs a
doctor, It ia trui, but In the majority of
Instances, as any doctor knows, the child
suffers from soma Intestinal trouble,
usually constipation. '
There la no sense In rlvln it a pill or
a remedy containing an opiate, nor
la
flushing of the bowels to bs always recommended. Rather Rive It a small dnsa
of a mild, gentle laxative tnnlo like Dr.
Caldwell's Byrup Pepsin, which, by clean-lu- g
f
out the Dowels and
the

little stomach muscles. will Immediately
turrevi me irouoie.
This Is not alone our
but that
of Mrs. N. II. Mead of opinion
Freeport. Kan..
whoe sranddauaiuer has been taklnir
IS
sfully and of Mrs. 3. R. Whitiaar
of Mna, Wis., who gives It to hr clilldrea
and takes it herself. It la sxld In Mty
cent and one dollar bottlea at every
drug store, but If you want to test It In
your family before you
it send your
address to Dr. Caldwell buy
and he will forward a supply free of charge.
For tho free sample address Dr. W. n.
201
Ca
dwell,

ASK rOR ALLKN'S

MonU-cell-

o,

FOOT-EA8-

the Antiseptic powder to abate Into yanrsaoM. Relieves Corns, Bunion,, Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and
Sweating fact. Blister mat Callous spots, Hold
everywhere. See. itan'tacerplany subitUuln. Ssm-p- ls
f BHB. address Aliens. Olmsted, LaBo;,N.r.

1BP

Caldwell building,

IIL

treni-thenln-

The

One Cook

Welting.

take a turn
for the better soon. If stocks would
only go up!"
"Why, have you been investing in
stocks, my dear!"
"No, but father has promised that
he would buy me a duke as soon as
A. Q. & W. touches 120."

cattle

struction in Clivos.
Ike Cox who killed Bill Truby recently at Aztec, has been admitted to
ball in the sum of $10,000.
Colonel Dane Woods, one of the last
survivors, of the "California Column"
died at Las Cruces recently.
The Ladies' Cemetery Association
of Roswell cleared about $40 on their
Mothers' Day flower sales.
A sidewalk ordinance providing for
the construction of more Bldewalks
has been adopted at Santa Fe.
Ed. C. Bates died in Albuquerque
from having his left leg severed above
the ankle by a train at Becker.
Incorporation papers have been filed
by the Monument Sheep Company of
Carlsbad. Capitalization $25,000.
Citizens of Las Cruces voted thirteen to one In favor of the $75,000 bond
issue for an
water works.
The County Commissioners have established a new voting precinct at Otis
Thto district is taken from the Carh-baprecinct.

NATURAL EVIDENCE.

Anxiously

'1

at

Give fine results in
all cooking

Shouldn't Her
very good natured broker, who Is
very much larger than his wife, and
who likes his little joke at someone
else's expense, was sitting in the theater. A man behind him, not know
ing who be was, leaned forward and
whispered, "Will you please ask your
wife to remove her hat?"

soda-fountai-

were shipped from Lordsburg, valued
at $57,915i
There is at Questa a set of pistol
holsters that
one time belonged to
Kit Carson.
Game Warden Gable has concluded
arrangements for bringing elk into
New Mexico.
Six new dwellings, ranging in price
from $1,800 to $5,000, are under con

longer than fresh

OF INTENSE SUFFERING

Hew a Bad Cast of Kidney Trouble
Was Finally Routed.

Disguise Ernest of Hesse Goes
Among His Poorer Subjects
Doing Good.

tion.

as you need, and

Is

YEARS

Darmstadt The Grand

will

try. It is pure and
always ready to

PRINCE

Mrs. John Light, Cresco, Iowa, says:
For years I was an intense sufferer
Duke Ernst
Ludwig of Hesse delights to go among from kidney disorders. The kidney sehis people in disguise. He was cretions passed Irregularly, my limbs
were badly bloated,
strolling alone in the city park,
clothed almost shabbily, when he fell
and feet so swollen I
into conversation with a young clerk
could not wear my
out of employment.
shoes. I tried many
The grand duke sympathized with
remedies but became
him. The stranger, taking his comdiscouraged as nothing
panion for .a fellow clerk ,asked for
helped me. Then I
a little loan.
began taking Doan's
"You need not be afraid," he said.
'V.
Kidney Pills and soon
"If you will lend me the 'tin I can
noticed improvement
I continued until I could rest well at

city parks.
Las Vegas will have a sane Fourth
of July celebration.
The trout fishing season in New
Mexico has opened.
Ttr-- store clerks at Tucumcari have
organized a union. '
Farmers around Clovls are complain
ing cf too much rain.
R. Irminger, a pioneer citizen of
Lincoln county. In dead.
On June 15 the saloons in Carlsbad

Evaporated

FAIRY

A

Ordi

nary Interest.
Raton recently dedicated three new

II

PLAYS

Don't mind being laughed at; some
day you may splash mud on the laughers with your touring car.

For

EDtaootfa
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SFOHI NEOICAL CO.,

tad

'eSaSMB,

this

GOSHEN. 1X0.. D.

S.

Do

your feet feel tired, sehv, and sore
at mVntt Rub thenr with a little Hnm-lin- s
Wizard Oil. They'll be glad in the
morning and so will you.

1

man can get along without doing
if he has sense enough to know
what not to do.
A

much

Miss Leila M. Devine.

member of the firm recently said that
the young woman's services were of
such value to the company that this
method was taken to retain them.
MISTAKES

OF

FRENCH

herb laxative, Garfield Tea, promptovercomes constipation, biliousness,
and insures better health.

The
ly
e

Flattery is simply the nice things
MISS we say about other people.

Shy Little Creature Has Gone and Replaced by Monkey With Pigtail,
8ays Noted Lecturer,

Auk for Red Cross
Don't be misled.
Rag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers.

Many

a

girl

Paris. Monsignor Bolo, the talented to her beau.
lecturer, who possesses a fame in
Paris only comparable with that of
Father Bernard Vaughan in England,
has lately been devoting his attention
to the French young girl. . In the
course of an article in the Matin on
this subject he remarks:
"The little creature with , a shy
laugh has disappeared from our natural history; another species is attempting to replace it, one which
Schopenhauer would have called the
'monkey with a pigtail.' This young
girl of today takes liberties like an
American, flirts like an English girl,
reads like a Norwegian, Is omnivorous
and versatile as a Russian, uses her
eyes like a Spaniard, and dresses like
a Turk."
Bird
Comanche,

Purrs Like Tiger.

Tex. A tlgersuma that

purrs like a tiger and is said to be a
habitant oi sown America was cap
tured near Comanche. The bird is
striped and about the site of a hen,
has a small head and eyes and is of
a vicious disposition.
It is believed to have been blown to
sea in a storm and found refuge in
Texas

has

too

ti:

!(ii

?j,

t

many strings

Backache

Is only $ni of many symptoms which soma wonea to.
dart throufh weakness or displacement of tba womanly
organs. Mrs. Llwie White of Memphis, Tenn., wrots
Dr. R. V. Pieroe, as follows t
"At times I was hardly abU to ba on my foe.
I believe I had arery pain and aoha woman
ould bay. Had a vary bad oas. Internal
, organs wera Tery much diseased and my bask
was vary week. 1 suffered a raat deal with
nervous haadaehes, in fact, 1 sufferad all oror.
This was my condition whan I wrote) to yea for
dries. Alter taking your ' Favorite frstorip
tioa for about three months oaa My that say
health was never better."

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

Is a positive euro for weakness and disesse of the feminine
organism. It allays
inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain. Tones sad builds up the nerves.
Do not permit a dishonest dealer to substitute for this medioine which baa'
record of 40 years of cures. " No, thank you, I want what I ask for,"
On Pttrvt'i
P$lltt$ laiaM mtt4 maUirml bowtl arawsMs easy aayt,

muet
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ert.
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wot prepakl Iw Ibo,
, atsoLk snasaaa
I IMS.lalk.aaa,
SraaUra. a. V

J.

Readers siringtobeyoi this psctr da-

any
tiled in it columns should inn uDots
having what they ask lor, refusal all
of unaaDons,

W. N.

U,

DENVER, NO,

PUTNAM FADELES S DYES

brighter and faster colors thsn anv other dve. One 10c Dackasre colors ill fibers They dye in cold weter better thsn any other drs, Year
dre sny garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet How to Uya, Hlesch snd Mix Colors. MONROE OHUO COMPANY, Qsiecy. ir
Color more roods

Iff
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER

at their claim north of town.
Duke of Olivenda,"

l

SUBSCRIPTION KATIES
ONE YEAR
SIX MONTHS
THREE MONTHS
:
mil.
Advertising Rstes Mad

ii

efs'sef

Attention

MINING

LAND AND
CASES.

T'T'i, .1

Too late for last week.
Miss Willow Minor entertained
Sim
April,
Miss Lela Washington, D. C. Free information
Sunday at her home.
.
NOTldS FOB PUBLICATION
about contests and where to obtain
2
Department of the Interior.
and Louis Carnahan- V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe K.M."
scrip, beatable1 upon public lands,
Mr. and Mrs J. M. Walker without residence or cultivation.
April. 10, 1911
Is
Notice
thai
hereby
given
took Sunday dinne r with Mr. and
jose Gabriel Gonzales, of Buxton, N, M..
who on .: April to, toQa. made Homestead
Mrs. I. M. gmith.
THE
for S i SW.J Sec. St
Entry. No.
T. 1SN.. NE. J, NEt Sec. 5. NW.Joi NW f,
Mrs, Avants and son Ramon
Sec. 4. Township 15N.. Rangeh E., N.M.
SEMI-WEEKLvisited her mother Monday,
P. Meridian, has Bled notice ot intention to
Y

fUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
m
j Entered as second-clas- s
Ut April 17, i9o8,at the post office
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Aet of Congress ol March 3,1879."

Tl

See that your final proof is correct description' and also names.
If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior: De- Report any error to us at once by
partment, write to Clark & Wright, leter, it will be promptly attended
registered land lawyers, 902 F Street to.
N. W. (opposite Gen! Land Office),
Nbl Coal Land
Pub
tl

Abbot News

0

J.R.THOMAS,
Editor & Publisher,

PUBLIC

Persbris having land for Sale (Jan get it'
Advertised Free
HstiDg it with'

J.R. THOMAS,
Attfhe Clipper Office,

Miss Lucille

trying her
afternoon.

fl.no
.so

Edgerton wan out
wheel,

last

Friday

and Mrs. Huff and children
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Mr.

.

Known od Applies'!.

Edgerton,
Mrs, Bi?!ew called on Mrs. Huff
Hawkiye Valley
one day last week.
News is scarce so every ons is
Mr. Harleson ;lost a valuable
of
news.
thirfk
Apt) busy to
bone last week.
The writer recently made ft tour
etcl
Mr. Robert Minor got a colt
of tbe valley inspecting crops
cut up on the wire tence last week.
and found fine crops at each place
S. D, Fullet who was a
Mr.
was
Sun-- .
in
Ballard
Mr,
town
visiTei. '
Gaandpa Smith is able to be at
S. Court is Alamo-gordU.
at
little
his
Ro
juryman'
day
granddaughter
Sunday school again,
Amdng those whose crops are
retnrned home Friday,
berta returned with him as her
are
mention
Jas.
Mr, Robert Minor and sons,
worthy of special
The One Who Knows,
mother was to take the train that
Mr.
Yates,
Tbos.
Yale,,
Ira and Arthur came in Wednes
Bailey,
for Tucumeari.
evening
day of last week, to do some work
frr, Sam Sbaw, an Hanson, B.
Buxton Items
Mr. W. T, Gragg was in town
Ed
on their ranches before they return
lkie,
F. Wilson, H. C,
Mrs. H, L. ; Potter; is able to
v
Monday.
Mr.
Crist.
to Tucumeari.
and
Davis,
be
alter
sick
being
up
Mr. Ballard and Roberta are
again,
At Dan Hanson's in addition to
Mrs, G, T. Carmack and childseveral days, it stems ss if she having a grert time all
them,
by
writer
the
ren came in from Okloboma Wed
tie ordinary fisd crops
took advantage ot H. L. be was selyes this week.
of
altalta
.seedfid
field
his
visited
nesday and expect to make this
try ins; to be sick but was
up
new field seeded
Brown Eeys.
hint year also
their borne.
when she got sick and he had todo
fields
Mr. and Mrs. Avants and son,
this spring and found j,botb
the cooking and dishwashing but
Newkirk
Items
an
are
and
Ramon
they
took dinuer with Mr. and
growing nicely
would not, milk the cow,
Newkirk, May 30.
who
think
those
to
Mrs.
H. Byars Sunday.
J.
eye epeoer
Mr. A, Potter was nursing a On Wednesday May, 34th,
Miss Camahan spent Monday
tlfajfa cannot be grown by dry bad oase of tooth ache several
days occurred the death of Pearl tbe 5
methods.
with Mrs. F. M. Huff.
farming
',
this week.
year old daughter of Prof, and
Mr. and Mrs- - Sells and children
Mr. Hanson also has several
Mr, Hall wae planting for Mr. Mrs. Sprague, resulting from
week
thousand
potatoe plants
spent Sunday at M.r Moss.
Brumley latt week, Mr, Brumley injuries Sustained in falling from
Mrs. Parrish and Mrs, Van- growing nicely.
Is at Amarillo at work.
as
the
with
Mr.
wagon
Sprcgue
d Davis and firmly, Mr. Fing
curen were shopping in Cnervo
John Me Neil and wife' went his family was driving from Mon- Wilson
and
F.
and lamily, B.
Thursday of last week.
to Ctfcf vo Thursday.
toya to his claim south of Cuervo.
Tbos. Yates and Mr. Christ spent
Mr, and Mrs. Love well and
Miss Artie Hodgee was visiting The accident ootured ia the vicin
C.
Wilkie.
with
H,
Sunday
baby son Albert was shopping in
Mrs. H. L. Potter Saturday.
of J. P, Aritgon's and the .child
ity
to
Dalbart,
Cuervo Monday.
, Mr, Ping returned
Hecke thorn snd .. wife was taken to the home of Mr. and
Mr.
be
fa
where
Mrs. Ballew is moving back to
night
Tx, Sunday
moyed to the Bell Ranch Sunday Mrs. Geo. Magill where the funer
ber ploce. We are sure glad to
employed as a plumber.
Tbey are going to start work on al was held Friday.
Interment
is
who
B. F. Wilson
see her with us once again.
pruning
It wag at Cuervo.
their first well for the Bells.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smith and
the Ellison lorcbard near Santa
would be a big boost for this part
father
Maron
held
Salvador
Rosa came home Saturday and
children went to chureh at Mt.
of tbe country if they were to hnd
Memorial
services
here
day
a
I wonder if they
returned Monday j he reports
Zion Sunday,
oil in paying quantities.
Tuesday,
fair erop of applet, and pears
wet?
got
Mr. Blsck was visiting Mr. H.
a slight sprinkle here to
Only
last
as
as
not
Oar Sunday school looked like
pear.
heavy
though
L. Potter Monday.
Don't call that a rain, do old times
day,
and
plums, puaches
Apricots,
Sunday. Quite a crowd.
Mr, Tom Neil was visiting Mr, you, Bro. Heisel?
All try and attend next Snnday
cherries (both sweet and soar) will
H,' L. Potter Monday.
Fr. Maron expects to hold serv
be scarce this year. ,
and each following Sunday.
Mr Aldmender and family ' were
tbe
house
at
of
tees
bad
a celephone
Dan Hanson
Oklahoman,
visiting at It. L. Potters San day Mr. Doreteo Vigil north of town.
installed at bis ranch last week,
Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Huff,
eve.";.
Mrs. girbara, Conrad returned
Lenard.
entertained at their home, Sunday
Mrs. Hodges and daughter Miss
Friday from a weeks stay in
Mr. and Mrs. Avants and son
Artie were visiting Mrs, H. L.
Htlle Itettif
Ramon, Mr. and Mrs. Nance and
Hiram Price and wife were in Potter Monday.
E. F. Curry retnrned Sunday
child.en, Dorthy, Jewel. Pearl and
Rattlesnake Pete.
Cnervo Monday.
from Sunshine Mesa, bringing
Burl; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Walker ,
Tom Price and daughter Mart.
with him his nephew Harold Dan Mc
Clure, Tom Mills.
Lola Reineke, Curtw Price, and Pleasant Valley Item 4 Mehrens for a few days visit
Misses Lela and Louis Cama
ia Cuervo
C. H. Groves and sisters
Mr, Newman war
Quite a jolly crowd of young
han spent Sunday afternoon with
folka visited Valencia spring Son Mamie and Florence.drove In from
Saturday.
Mrs. G. T. Carmach. '
Calvin Roach and family, Tom day and took in the sights in Los Tauos Sunday returning
How about it? we have a big
Price and family, Mrs, Hiram general. All report a nice time. Monday,
rain ordered up for the 30th. of
H. C. wilkie was m town
Price, and Mies Lola Reineke
Crops are beginning to need
this month. I hope Mr. Weathe r
visited at Martin Lyle's Sunday, rain although tbe weeds don't Monday.
of Cuervo is right.
Dr. Ballard was in Cnervo Sun.- - teens to be needing any thing
V. C. V. Gallegos arrived in Prophet
Mr. Morton Smith has moved
town Sunday from Rob well, where
except more room to grow.
dsy.
back to the Hill place on accona t
Mrs. McAlister visited at Tom
Miss Mae Ket'er was in town he is attending school, enroute to
of water.
Prices one dsy last week ,
his home at Isidor.
Tuesday.
Rev. Wilberton filled hie reguAmos and Francis Reed went to
I. V. Gallegas was in town
Mr, Henry Woodward lost a fins
lar appointment Sunday at Abho t
Cuervo Sunday to meet their calf this week.
Friday.
at eleven.
fatber.
School closed at Pleaisnt Valley
Mr. Hawkins and son, Bavsrd,
Mr. Jones, of Ruth was a caller
Mr. Tom Spnggs and family school house Friday. Spelling die ;'e in from Kontoya Friday,
t
M. Huff's last week.
The
moved out to their claim Monday, match tallies ran 5a to u,
Arsdale returned to
. Van
Mr, Vest Carmack and Lud
Miss Mae Keeter was in Cuervo visitors wera Miss Wills Minor, Kansas uty Monday atter a
left forColorado last week.
Lucille Edgerton, Beuie Huff: weeks stay at bia claim south of Cramer
Wednesday.
Miss Wilow Minor is on the
Sirs, Z. T, Crawford who has Mrs. Ed Huff, Mrs. M. T, Gragg, tOWn.'
sick list.
sick for two years died at and Royal Nixon.
Tun Conant of Montaya called
.....been
.4,
Brown Eyes, Mr. Dan McClure
her old home in Elijay, Georgia
at
Rev. Wilburn preached
atH. H. Rnsby's Friday.
wants to know something about
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ping of
Thursday atternoon.
pleasant Valley Sunday. Good
his bucket of milk,'
attendance.'
Dalhart are spending a short time
Oklahoman
k

a

;:,,

Mon-toy- a.

,

at.

'

.

make Final,
Proof, to establish'
elaim to tbe land above described, beforr
O. H. Boion. U. S. Commissioner at Buxton,
N.M. on tie Stb. day of June 1911.
claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Gonaales y Mares. HUario o. Oonsalefl
Pablo Bfltoy Martinet. Maxlmlaoo Gonzales
aUot Buiton.N.M.
r
Manuel B. Otero, Register.'

FARM NEWS
Galveston and Dallas, Tex.
The best newspaper and agricultural
Journal In the South. Contains more
State, National and foreign news than
any similar publication, trie latest
market reports, a strong editorial page
and enjoys a reputation throughout the
Nation for falrneee In all matters.
Specially edited departments for the
farmer, the women and the children,
''

first

S8.
Not coal land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
.
Department of tbe Interior.
United States Land Office Santa Fe, N. M

pub April,

Aprtl

31 1911.

THE FARMERS' FORUM
Is
Notice
thai
given
hereby
MariUita de MirabaL beir and for heirs of
The aoecial aarleultursl tulnr. nf Th
News consists chielly of contributions Juanita Sandoval, deceased, of Cuervo, N. MT
of subscribers, whose letters in a prac-tie- who.on April 19 1905 made H. K. No.
way voica the, sentiment and experiences of its readers tfoncernlnr fort NEK SWi; W.t, SE, t. SW., NB.J, of
matters ot the farm, home and other Section II Township 9. N .Range MB. N. MT
.

al

subjects.

TBE CENTURY PAGE
Published once a week, Is a
of ldess of the boms, ery one
contribution of a woman reader of
News
firm

notice of
P. Meridian, has Sled
tention to make Final five year Proof, to
establish claim to tbe land above described
before Earl. D. Jones, U. S. Commissioner'
at Cuervo. N. M.. en tbe 14th day of
June ftll...
Claimant names as witnesses;
Ramon Garcia., of Newldrk. N, M, ClaroS
Maestai. Ju an Taf oya. Antonio Martinez, all

.

maa-ail-

the
The

about
life and matters of
general interest to women.

v..

tAE

TEE CHILDREN'S
.
Is published one a week and is filled
with letters from the boya and flrla
who read the paper. ,
RATES OF SUESCRIM10N
One year. $1.09;
six months, lOe;
three months, J6o. payable
invariably
In advance. Remit by paatal
or
money order, bank check or registered 'letter.

of Cuervo,
i

SAMPL3

COrilS FREE.

A.

A 0O

H. BEL

Manuel R.

6tero Regiateri
1

.

t

pepartment of the Interior.
V. S. Land' Office at santaFe, N,

M.
AfJril. St. 1911.
Is ,. hereby
thai
Notice
given
Patricio Mirabal, of Cuervo. N. M.. who. on
Nov. tth, 1904, made H. E. No.
tor'
Lot 7, Sec.6, Lots I and 3. Seo. 7. T.9N.. Bang
.

PaU,

GalreetM er Dallas, Tea.

N, M.

E.
1st pub. Apr- - SS Not coal land. 039S4-NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

ss

,

,

'

E' and SEJ. 6E, i. Section 1. Township
9N, Range 24&. N.H, P. Meridian, has Bled
"
notice of Intention 'to make Final'
Proof, to establish claim to tbe land above des
IT. S.
cribed. before Earl D. Jones,
Commissioner at Cuervo. NM. on the Ulb,
day of June, 1911,
S5

TEE SET4I.WEEKIY

NEW&

isn run

THE CLIPPER.
Both oneyaer for

$100

Claimant names as witnesses:
Ramon Garcia, of Newkirk. N. M. Clares
Maestas, Juan Tafora,' Antonio Mariiner, aU,
'
of Cuervo, N. M..
,
'
Manuel R. otero. Register

"

First pub June S Not eoal land.
Notice For Publication
Department of tbe Interior.
TJ. B.LandOffloe at Santa Fe. N. Mei
Not Coal Land first pub. April. W.
May. 34 1911,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that Mathew Trust
!
Department of ths Interior,
i
of LoiTsnoa NM, who,' on March ,1(10
.
made Homestead
V- s. band office at santa ro.
Abdication No serial
- April, SO. 1911,
(81806 for Southeast.'
uiter so.t,ton SO
T. 9N, Range t3B, N H P Meridian, baa file
is
Notice
given , th4
hereby
notloe of intention to make rinal Comm- Jesse, E. Warrlcf! ot
Riddle. ,'N- M.
utation Proof, to entahliHh claim to the land who, on
February. IT, 1910 made Homestes4
above
described before Georse Sena U. s. Entry No. 01W for SE. I boottoa 19,
commissioner at Santa Eosu, N. M., on tbe
.
P Meridian,
Towuahip7N. Range 24.E,
5thdajof July WU.
to make Final
of
intention
tiled
notice
has
claimant names s witness,
Charles Keller. Hiram H'U, Richard Barlow, commutation. Pronf, to establish claim to'
the land above described, before Earl D
F. A. Psvey all of Los Taaoi, N, M.
Jones, TJ., S. Commissioner, at Cnervo. N. M
Manuel R Otero, Register.
on 10th dav 'of June 1011. ;
Claimant names as witnesses:
0136U
riiBtpuo- May 56 Not Cos! Land.
M. M. Bray. J. L, Buchanan, W. E. Ball. L. M,
notick for publication.
Bray. aU of Riddle N. M.
isolated tract.
Manuel R. Otero, Register
Public Land Sale.
Department of the Interior.
01401
Not coat land,
4
nirstFub'
April
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
1911.
February 58.
ISOLATED TRACT
NOTICE is hereby given that, as directed
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
by the comsnissjooer of the General Land
Department of the Interior,
Office, tinder provisions of Act ot cangreaa
tl, t. Land Offloe at santa Ke N. M.
we will
approved June 17, 1906(34 Stats.,
V

1

.

-

-

el?),

offer at public sale, to the highest bidder, at
10 o'clock A. M., on the 11th day of
July 1911
at thii ofltce. the following described' land:
S.i NW. i andNW.J SW.jof section 17, T
13., N. Range 54 B. Jf . M . P. H.
Any person clalmtng adversely the above
described land are advised to flle their' claim
or objections, on or before the time designated for sale.
Manuel R. Otero Register,
t
Fred Mullen acccivcr.

Not

Coal

First pub. May. 19,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
C.. Land office at Santa Fe. vet!,
.

May.15.
Nolle

Jr.

is hereby given
of.Sancbez, N, M.

i.

1911,

,

that Kpliralru

Msradith.

who, on April 19, 1910
mads Homestead
Entry No. oisstS
forSE.l.NE. t and E,i SE.t seo. SW.f SW.J
Seotioe,, SS T 16N, Range M E, N, M. P.
Meridian, has Sled notice of intention to make
Final commutation Proof, to establish claim
to tbe land above described, before G, H.
Buxton United States Commissioner,
at
Buxton N M.. on the atth. day of June

n

Aprtl.

15

1911.

Is
Notice
thsf
given
hereby
as directed by the commissioner of tna
General Land office, under provisions cf Act
of Congress approved. JuneS7 1906,(34 statl,.
M7), we will offer at public sale, to the highest
bidder at 10 o'clock A M.. on the llnd day ot
June 1911 at this office, the
land: .SEi NEi, of See 31. Ts. N- Ranga
84 E.N. M. P. M. & B.
Any persons claiming adverse!? tbe above
described land are advised to Hie their claims '
orebjootlons. on or before tbe time designated,
or tale.
Manuel R. Otero Register.
Fred Muller, Reoeiver.
following-describe-

-

-

07371
Not coal land First pub April, n.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
; Department ot the Interior.
V- S. Land Office at Santa Fe N. Mes

,

N

I

-

April, i9, 1911.

Notice ia here by given that Gumeclsdo Loper
ot Puerto do Luna, N, M. who on April 10,
No.
1909. made Homestead Entry
for 6E-)- . of Section 16. Township-- . 6N..
P14 ,
E,
N. M.
Meridian,
Range
has Bled notice ot intention - to 'make Final
U.
...
r
proof, to establish claim to the
Claimant names aa witnesses:
land above described, before V. '.O, Crsspia
Santiago Gallegos, Pbeodora lobsto, both ot
derk. at, Sacta Rosa. N.M.. on the
rrementina. N, M.: Kranclico cbavet, y probate of June 1911.
loth
day
sandobal, Turner Bender, both of sanchez,
Claimant names as witnesses:
N- M- Teleefor Samoru, Apolonio S amor a. both et
'
Manuel B. Otero. Resister,
Salado, N. M. Pablo Samora. Doroten
both
of Riddle. N. M.
Samofa,
Not coal Lsod
rtrat pub. May. 19.
Manuel R, Otero Rcgiac,r,. , .
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
the
ot
Interior.
Department
09060
first (mbt April. 58,
United States Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1911
May. Is.
Department of the Intarler.'
Notice
Is
thai
U. S. Land Office at Tucumeari N,M.
hereby
given
James. Porter Cameron, of Los Taoos.
April. SO 1911
N.M.. who. ot November, 9. isos, made.
is
Notice
that
hereby
given
Homestead Entry No. OHM
for SE.t. Hiram. sPrice. ot Halle. N. M.,
who,'
on
IT.
1907
Beet!
Township IN.
made H. B. No. 91737.,
Range on Dee. 5.
X3E, N, H. P. Meridian, has tiled notice (Serial No. 09090)
for NW. I Section'
of intention to make Final com'motation It TPwnbip 8N Jtange S5E, N. M- P
Proof to establish claim to the land above de- Meridiau')).is nled notice ot Intention to make
scribed before Geerge Sena,;' U.", 8. final oomniutUrtion Proof, to establish claim'
Coaniasiener. at Santa Uosai N.'M.'. on" the to the land above' described, before Earl D.
13th day ot July 1911.
Joses U, S- - Commissioner,
at Cuervo,
Claimant names u 4MiHm' .
N. , on the 5th day of June. 1911.
"
. Walter
Claimant names as witnesses:
R.Ratllfi, Albert C Mfradle. James
;
f. Da via Hiram HU1, aU of Los Tanos. N. M, , Edward Sallberger, Thomas Price, C. W
Manuel R ctero Register Rauch, W. B. Carnahan.aU of Halle. N- - M.
R. A. Prentice. Rxg'S' tV. '
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